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Thirteenth  Sunday  of  Ordinary  T ime            J une  28 ,  2020  

 

OUR ARCHDIOCESAN FAMILY PRAYER 
Loving and Faithful God, through the years  

the people of our archdiocese have appreciated  
the prayers and love of Our Lady of Prompt Succor 

in times of war, disaster, epidemic and illness.  
We come to you, Father, with Mary our Mother,  

and ask you to help us in the battle of today  
against violence, murder and racism. 

We implore you to give us your wisdom 
that we may build a community  

founded on the values of Jesus, which gives respect  
to the life and dignity of all people. 

Bless parents  
that they may form their children in faith.   

Bless and protect our youth  
that they may be peacemakers of our time.   

Give consolation to those  
who have lost loved ones through violence. 

Hear our prayer and give us the perseverance  
to be a voice for life and human dignity  

in our community. 
We ask this through Christ our Lord. 

Our Lady of Prompt Succor, hasten to help us. 
Mother Henriette Delille, pray for us  

that we may be a holy family. 

 

Scripture Readings 
 
 

2 Kings 4:8-11 
Romans 6:3-4, 8-11 
Matthew 10:37-42 

 

Music 
9:30 am, 11:00 am, & 7:30 pm  

 

Gathering #881 Lift High the Cross 
      
Psalm Response “Forever I will sing the goodness of 
 the Lord.” 

 
Gifts Preparation #751 The Servant Song 
 

Recessional #614 Joyful, Joyful, We Adore 
   Thee 
 
 

 

The texts of the  Mass responses,  as well as the Gloria and 
Creed,  can be found in the front cover of the worship aids. 

Sunday evening Benediction hymns can be found in the 
Gather hymnal: #139, #137, and #615. 
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Immaculate Conception Jesuit Church 
130 Baronne Street 

New Orleans, LA 70112 
(504) 529-1477 / fax: (504) 524-0155 

www.jesuitchurch.net 
STAFF 
Rev. Anthony McGinn, S.J., Pastor  (ext. 243) 
     (amcginn@arch-no.org) 
Rev. Stephen Kramer, S.J., Associate Pastor (ext. 222) 
 (skramer@arch-no.org) 
Judy Burke, Business Manager (ext. 223) 
 (jburke@arch-no.org) 
Mary Moises, Parish Secretary 
 (mmoises@arch-no.org) 
Julie Vanderbrook, Wedding Coordinator 
Paul Wattigny, Organist & Choirmaster 
Eric McCrary and Lisa LaFleur, Cantors 
Veronica Davis, Catechetical Leader & General Assistant 
INFORMATION CONTACTS 
Religious Ed, Baptisms & Funerals:        529-1477 x 224 
Weddings (Julie Vanderbrook):                 504-442-2622 
Parish Pastoral Council 
 (Mary Kay Zahn)    bzip@cox.net 
Parish Respect Life Committee  
 (George Wilson):  gwilson@truckandtransportation.com 
Parish Synod Coordinator  
  (Cathy Espenan):              cathyespenan@gmail.com 
 
MASSES 
Monday-Friday: 7:30 am, Noon 
Saturday: 8 am,  4 pm (Sunday Vigil) 
Sunday: 8 am,  9:30 am, 11 am, 7:30 pm 
 
CONFESSIONS 
Monday-Friday:    11-11:50 am 
Saturday:  3:15-3:50 pm 
Sunday:  7-7:25 pm 
DEVOTIONS 
Tuesday: at Masses Perpetual Help Novena  
Friday: at Masses Sacred Heart Novena 
 12:30 pm Benediction  
 12:40 pm Stations of the Cross & 
   Rosary  
First Friday: 8-11:45 am Adoration & Benediction  
 at Masses Sacred Heart Novena 
 12:30 pm Stations of the Cross & 
   Rosary 
Sunday:        9 am Rosary 
                             7 pm  Adoration, Rosary, & 
                                                         Benediction 
CHURCH TOURS 3:15 pm   Saturdays   

WEEKLY REFLECTION 
 

Have you noticed that Protestant Churches do 
not have crucifixes?  They prefer crosses without the 
body of Christ on them.  Catholic Churches, however, 
always have a crucifix.  In fact, it is required.  Why is 
that? 

Protestants argue that Jesus is risen and not still 
on the cross.  Moreover, they say the crucifix is macabre, 
uncomfortable, and too focused on death and suffering.  
They are almost right.   

They are right, Christ is risen.  We know this.  
However, at the Eucharist, we do not only participate in 
Christ’s resurrection.  We participate in his death as well.   
And, for Catholics, the disturbing nature of the crucifix is 
exactly the point! 

Not only do we have crucifixes in all of our 
churches, but we also have images of saints at their 
death and images of saints staring at skulls.  We are ma-
cabre indeed! 

The reason we have all this death imagery is sim-
ple.  When we see Christ on the cross, we begin to truly 
appreciate the lengths that he went through to love and 
save us.  It should hit home, and it does.   

It also shows us the that our biggest fear, death, 
has been defeated.  Not only does death not scare us, 
but we begin to realize that it is a necessary part of our 
journey to salvation.  As Paul says, “Death, where is thy 
sting!” (1 Cor 15:55). 

On Ash Wednesday we are reminded that we are 
ash and to ash we will return.  And we are quite fond of 
the phrase, memento mori, or remember that you will 
die. 

The purpose of all of this is not to make us feel 
bad.  It is to remind us that we are not home.  We realize 
that this life is not all there is and that something better 
is coming. And, it is glorious.   

Jesus says that those who cling to their life will 
lose it, and those who lose their life will save it (Mt 
10:39).  Basically, he is saying that if you live this life as if 
it were the only thing, then you will be cautious, scared, 
and selfish.  However, if there is something more beyond 
this life, then you can live as Christ.   

To live as Christ is to live in freedom.  We are 
free to risk living totally in and for love, even if it hurts.  
And we are free to lay down our lives for our friends.  

Only by facing the reality of death together with 
the victory of Christ can we be free. 

 

Stephen Kramer, SJ 

http://www.jesuitchurch.net
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 THIRTEENTH SUNDAY OF  ORDINARY TIME                           JUNE 28 ,  2020  

 
PRAY FOR PEACE 

 

WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO 
Rooted in our identity as Catholic and Jesuit, and driven by the spirituality of St. Ignatius of Loy-
ola,   Immaculate Conception Parish gives glory to God by creating a faith community where all 
are welcomed to experience God’s love in Word and Sacrament and Community, and where all 

are challenged to embrace the mission of fulfilling God’s desires for us and our world by grow-
ing in love and by becoming Christ to others through lives of prayer, witness, and service. 

 

   VISITING? / WECOME!    
 
 
 
 
 

No matter where you are from, what you 
do, your current family or marital situation …  
No matter your personal history, age, background,  
race or political affiliation … 
No matter your religion or self-perceived relation-
ship with God or the Church ... 
we are very happy you are with us.  Learn more 
about our parish by visiting our website, and if you 
would like to learn more about the art and archi-
tecture of our building, we invite you to consult 
the brochure found at the back of the church.  

GLUTEN FREE 
If you are unable to receive an ordinary host in Holy 
Communion, please let the priest celebrating the Mass 
know, and he will arrange for you to receive a gluten-
free host. 

BECOME A PART OF THE FAMILY 
To become a member of the parish, please complete 
the registration form found on the parish website 
(www.jesuitchurch.net) by selecting  tabs entitled “I’m 
New” and “I’m New to the Parish.”  

CHURCH TOURS 
A 30-minute docent-led tour of our church routinely 
takes place each Saturday at 3:15 p.m.  With advance 
notice to the parish rectory, group tours can be ar-
ranged at other times as well.  

LITURGICAL MINISTRY 
 

If you would like to serve our parish as a lector, minister 
of Holy Communion, hospitality minister, usher or altar 

server, please contact one of the priests.   

 

You might like to follow Immaculate Con-
ception Parish on Facebook by logging 
onto www.facebook.com and then enter-
ing Immaculate Conception Jesuit Church 
and “Like” us.   

 
MASS CELEBRANTS 

  

 Saturday, June 27 
  4:00 p.m. Fr. Kramer, S.J. 
 
 Sunday, June 28 
  8:00 a.m.  Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
  9:30 a.m.  Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
  11:00 a.m. Fr. Kramer, S.J. 
  7:30 p.m. Fr. Kramer, S.J. 
 

  
 Saturday, July 4 
  4:00 p.m. Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
 
 Sunday, July 5 
  8:00 a.m.  Fr. Kramer, S.J. 
  9:30 a.m.  Fr. Kramer, S.J. 
  11:00 a.m. Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
  7:30 p.m. Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
 
 

COFFEE AND DONUTS DURING THE PUBLIC 
HEALTH EMERGENCY 

In keeping with state and local guidelines that encourage 
social distancing, the parish will not have the usual Sun-
day morning coffee and donuts gatherings until circum-
stances change. 

DAILY MASS LIVESTREAMED 
The parish will continue to livestream the first Mass of 
the day (7:30 a.m. on Monday to Friday and 8:00 a.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday).  One may find the livestream on 
YouTube at Immaculate Conception Jesuit Church.  Simi-
larly one can find the livestream on our Facebook page, 
Immaculate Conception Jesuit Church. 
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH                NEW ORLEANS ,  LA 

NEWS FROM THE ARCHDIOCESE 

HURRICANE SEASON 
 

Let us pray for Our Lady of Prompt Succor’s guidance 
and protection during the hurricane season. 

CATHOLIC COUNSELING SERVICES  
In compliance with the precautions regarding COVID-
19, Catholic Counseling Service (CCS) continues to offer 
telehealth services to individuals, couples, and families 
through the phone or video-conferencing platforms. 
This new and effective method of counseling allows 
CCS to extend our services across the archdiocese to 
areas we weren’t previously available. On Monday, 
May 18, we resumed our face-to-face counseling at our 
New Orleans office; however, staff and clients are re-
quired to take necessary precautions to ensure the 
safety of all, including wearing facemasks and main-
taining 6 feet apart where possible.  

Through the generosity of a donor, CCS has received a 
grant to increase the number of clients we can assist 
with the cost of counseling, including providing pro 
bono services when necessary. CCS offers counseling 
for $50 a session and will continue to use a sliding scale 
to assist anyone looking for counseling. We are com-
mitted to removing finances as an obstacle to mental 
health services.  

Anyone interested in counseling can speak to our in-
take coordinator by calling our main office at 504-861- 
6245. If we are unable to answer a call, please leave a 
message with their name and preferred contact phone 
number and someone will return their call within the 
next business day to complete the intake and schedule 
an appointment. All calls are completely confidential. 
We are proud to continue our mission of providing 
quality and affordable counseling to the Archdiocese of 
New Orleans.  

ADULT CONFIRMATION                              

Adult Confirmation will take place on Sunday, August 
16, 2020, at 3:00 PM at St. Louis Cathedral.    Please 
see Fr.  McGinn if you are interested or if you have any 
questions. 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES FOOD PANTRY 

Catholic Charities’ food pantry is open Monday -
Thursday from 10:00 AM–2:00 PM. The food pantry is 
located at 2505 Maine Ave in Metairie. Clients should 
go down the driveway to the left of the building. The 
food pantry is located in the back building, fourth door 
from the front. Clients can receive a pre-packed bag of 
food and some optional supplemental items every two 
weeks. Clients fill out a simple intake form at their first 
visit, and at subsequent visits only need provide their 
name. Please wear a mask and respect social distancing 
when receiving assistance.  
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THIRTEENTH UNDAY OF  ORDINARY TIME                           JUNE 28 ,  2020  

UPCOMING PARISH EVENTS 
 
Tuesday, July 7, 5:30 p.m. 
 Pastoral Council Meeting 
 
Thursday, July 9, 5:00 p.m. 
 Baptism Preparation Class 
 
Saturday, July 18, 9:15 a.m. 
 Respect Life prayer at Clinic 4636 S. Claiborne 
 
Saturday & Sunday July 18-19 
 Collection for Black and Indian Missions 
 
Thursday, July 30, 7:00  p.m. 
 Confirmation 
 
Tuesday, August 4, 12:30 p.m. 
 Parish Finance Council Meeting 
 
Thursday, August 13, 5:00 p.m. 
 Baptism Preparation Class 
 
Saturday, August 15, 9:15 a.m. 
 Respect Life prayer at Clinic 4636 S. Claiborne 
 
Saturday, August 15 Feast of the Assumption 
 The feast of the Assumption is NOT a Holyday of 
 Obligation in 2020 
 
Wednesday, September 5, 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
 Confessions in every church of the archdiocese 
 
Thursday, September 10, 5:00 p.m. 
 Baptism Preparation Class 
 
Saturday, September 19, 9:15 a.m. 
 Respect Life prayer at Clinic 4636 S. Claiborne 
 
Saturday and Sunday, September 19 & 20 
 Collection for Catholic Communications Campaign 
 
Tuesday, October 6, 5:30 p.m. 
 Pastoral Council Meeting 
 
Thursday, October 8, 5:00 p.m. 
 Baptism Preparation Class 

PARISH NEWS  

CONFIRMATION AT  
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH 

 
Archbishop Gregory Aymond will confer the Sacrament 
of Confirmation on forty of our youth at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, July 30. 
Please pray that the Holy Spirit will continue to enlight-
en and strengthen all those receiving Confirmation.   
Thanks to Fr. Kramer and those parishioners who heled 
him in preparing the candidates for Confirmation. 

INDEPENDENCE DAY HOLIDAY 
There will be no change in the Mass schedule for the 
Fourth of July weekend.  However, our organist and can-
tors will be on vacation next weekend.  There will be no 
music at the 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., and 7:30 p.m. Mass-
es.  In addition there be no Benediction at 7:00 p.m. on 
Sunday, June 5.  However, confessions will be heard as 
usual on Saturday at 3:15 p.m. and on Sunday at 7:00 
p.m. 

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 
 
The parish pastoral council advises the pastor on the 
needs of the parish.  It meets quarterly.  The next 
meeting will be held by Zoom on Tuesday, July 7 at 5:30 
p.m.  
The members of the council are: 
 Dwight Barnes 
 Sally Bourgeois 
 Doug Caldarera 
 Russell Desmond 
 Maddy Engel 
 Cathy Espenan 
 David Moore 
 Amy Odinet 
 George Relle 
 George Schiafino 
 Anna Tompson 
 Julie Vanderbrook 
 Mary Kay Zahn (Chair) 
 
Anyone who has any concerns or suggestions about the 
parish is encouraged to speak with one of the members 
of the pastoral council. 



 

 

  A 

PRAYER LIST 
Your prayers are asked for the following  

individuals who are facing illness or other life challenges. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH            NEW ORLEANS ,  LA 

  A 

IN MEMORY 
May the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, 

rest in peace. 

Visit apostleshipofprayer.org for the papal video regarding 
this monthly intention and other resources.    

 
 

 

HOLY FATHER’S JUNE 
PRAYER INTENTION 

 

The Way of the Heart:  We pray for all those who suffer 
may find their way of life, allowing themselves to be 
touched by the Heart of Jesus. 

Peter Baldassero 
Kathleen Delery Baxter 
Gloria Anne Caldarera 

Rena Cantrell 
John Combe 
Rosalyn DiBartolo 
Rosalie Foster 
Beverly George 
McKord, Sumrall, Todd                                  
& Pinner Families 

Maxwell Mears 
Pam Meldrum 

Vivian Perkins 
Elizabeth Rafferty  
Shirley Schnyder 
Sheldon Strasner 
Rosalyn Vance 
Tevest Vance 
Imelda Ward 
Trent Washington  
     & Family 
 Carol Werling 
 Patricia Wilson 

Julie Williams  
Barbara York 

 
 

Names appear for 
three months unless 
otherwise requested.  

To request that a 
name be included, 

please phone  
529-1477. 

  James M. Baldwin  †  
  Roy Brennan  † 

Karen Buford  † 
James D. Carriere  † 
Dorothy Charbonnet  † 

  Winfield Coles † 
  Charles Cusimano  †  

Anna Daigle † 
  Br. William Dardis, S.J. †  

Oliver Delery † 
Marie DiRosa  † 
Lola Donelon  † 
Henry  Ecuyer  †  
Lorraine Eschmann †  
Merlin Eschmann † 

  Joyce Eumont  †  
  Dr. Warren Ferrand † 
  Lois F. Gandolfi    † 

Erna Gaspard   † 
Walter Glapion  † 

  John Victor Hughes   † 

Deacon Samuel Hull  † 
  Eldridge “Terry” Johnson  †  

  Sarah Murray Keith  †  
Fr. Rodney Kissinger, S.J.  † 
Owen J. Lacour, Sr.  † 
Keith Landry  † 

  Mark LeBlanc †  
Shirley Levy  †  
Virginia Lorusso  † 

  Marynell Madere  † 

  Mary Jane Maggiore †  
Elizabeth Marsh  † 
Elizabeth Nairne McDermott  † 

  Wanda McGinn  † 
Ann Meric  † 
Michael Moran   † 

  Bishop Roger Morin  †  
  LaVerne Moonier Nuttli  †  
  Phyllis Retif   † 
  Connie Richardson  † 
  Louis Joseph Sannino  † 

  Jack Saux † 
  Maria Serio † 

Hon. Patrick Michael Schott  † 
Firmin Simms  †  
Hon. Henry Sullivan †  

  Jose R. Tarajano  † 
Robert Joseph Vincent †  
Emilia Vega DePavon † 

  
 

The names of recently deceased 
appear on the list for twelve 

months.  Please  phone  
529-1477 to request  

that a name be included.      

WEDDING BANNS 
Please keep in your prayers those who in the coming weeks will be united 

in the Sacrament of Matrimony at Immaculate Conception Church.  

July 24, 2020 
Caroline Talamo & Paul Riehm 

August 1, 2020 
Dea Sheree Pennington & Jonathan Ethan Rodden 

August 8, 2020 
Hrisitina Koleva & Barry Francis Faust, Jr. 

August 14, 2020 
Eliza Ann Baldwin & Clayton Emory Touchstone 

August 15, 2020 
Catherine Elizabeth Dempsey & Eric Kramer Jurgeson 

Emily Elizabeth Nuttli & Jordan David Williams 

 
EACH MASS  IS OFFERED FOR THE INTENTIONS  

OF ALL PRESENT & FOR THE FOLLOWING: 
   

     Saturday, June 27    
   8:00 am  Howard E. Nobles, Jr. † 
               4:00 pm    Carl Orgeron  † 
   Christopher Vanderbrook   † 
   Mary & J.F. Thompson  † 
   Hon. Henry G. Sullivan  † 

 
   Sunday, June 28 

      8:00 am  Charles C. Cusimano  † 
      9:30 am  Intention of Celebrating Priest 
    11:00 am  Mass for the People 

       7:30 pm  Hon. Henry G. Sullivan  † 
   Harold Hand  † 
   Ernest Wooten † 
   Keith Landry † 
 
   Monday, June 29 
              7:30 am  Ronnie Held † 
  Noon  Carol Werling 
 
    Tuesday, June 30 
    7:30 am  Sheri Pace Eldridge   † 
  Noon  Hon. Henry G. Sullivan  † 
   
   Wednesday,  July 1 
              7:30 am  Kenny Evans     † 
  Noon  Maryann Layman  † 

 
   Thursday, July 2 
  7:30 am  Gerald B. Lorio   † 
  Noon  Dennis Abadie  † 
 
   Friday, July 3 
  7:30 am  Abra Ruth Murray  † 
  Noon  Jack Denny Dienes  † 
 
     Saturday, July 4    
   8:00 am  Carol Werling 
               4:00 pm    Carl Orgeron  † 
   Christopher Vanderbrook   † 
   Charles V. Cusimano  † 
   Hon. Henry  G. Sullivan  † 
 
 



PARKING at 220 O’Keefe 
 

For registered Immaculate Conception parishion-
ers, parking at a reduced fee of $2.00 for a 3-hour 
period is available in the CENTRAL PARKING GAR-
AGE at 220 O’Keefe, next to the Quality Inn, near 
the corner of O’Keefe and Common.  The garage is 
open to parishioners for regularly-scheduled parish 
Masses on the weekend.     
 

To get the reduced rate, for each visit you must 
use a magnetic voucher card available for pur-
chase in the parish office, or you may order vouch-
ers by completing the form available on the back 
counter of the church.     
 

To take advantage of the reduced rate, enter the 
garage from O’Keefe, and take a ticket from the 
auto attendant. KEEP YOUR TICKET. When you exit 
the garage, you will need to insert both that ticket 
and the voucher.  
 

Difficulties?  The Central Parking emergency num-
ber is 504-655-3204.  Questions?  Please contact 
Judy Burke at 529-1477, ext. 223. 

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY OF  ORDINARY TIME                            JUNE 28 ,  2020  

ONLINE PARISHIONER REGISTRATION & GIVING 
We invite you to register as a member of our parish family. To 
do so, log on to www.jesuitchurch.net and click the “I’m New” 
and “To the Parish” tabs, or contact the parish office.   Also, 
follow Immaculate Conception Parish on Facebook by logging 
onto www.facebook.com and entering Immaculate Conception 
Jesuit Church and “Like” us.  In reflecting upon your support of 
the parish, please consider online giving, a quick and easy way 
to do your part to foster the life and ministry of our parish.   

 
COLLECTIONS (June 15-21, 2020) 

Sunday: $6,467.00 
Weekdays: $260.00 

 
 

THANK YOU TO OUR PARISHIONERS FOR THEIR 
CONTINUED GENEROUS SUPPORT OF OUR         

PARISH DURING THE PUBLIC HEALTH                 
EMERGENCY. 




